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Technical task:
The object of the technical innovation is to optimize the comfort and the driving 
feeling by means of noise reduction, in particular when the windows are open while 
driving.
Initial situation:
Under certain circumstances, a noise can develop in the vehicle interior when the 
windows are opened and at a certain speed, which can be perceived as unpleasant.
This is caused by the so-called disturbance variable air, which is conducted under the 
foot area / seats and is directed into the rear area; Where this results with the result 
that a damming pressure is formed in the interior, so that significantly less ambient 
air penetrates into the interior during driving and can lead to pressure oscillations 
and resonances.
Solution:
The technical innovation is based on the following optimization approaches:
- Electrical control of the interior forced ventilation as a function of the vibration 
  behavior in the interior.
- „Intelligent“ through-flow of the passenger compartment as a function of the
  Signal output from the vibration indicator.
- Improvement of the freedom of movement in the head area by means of a targeted 
  intermittent disturbance switch in the interior, depending on the size of 
  the detected vibration via the forced vent. In the luggage compartment/ 
  interior and,  if necessary, simultaneous, targeted electrical adjustment 
  of the seats into the area of „freedom from draft“.
- Automatic detection of the oscillation form as signal input for the active control 
  of  the ventilation / air-conditioning system / „Antiwummer“ outflow variant, in 
  particular in the footwell and the electrical system, Control of the interior forced 
  ventilation in the control circuit „vibration-free interior“.
Advantages:
 < No disturbing „drumming noise“ / no eardrum pressure due to resonance 
vibrations.
 < Signal sizes for input AIFS control unit => Speed /
 < Vibration indicator signal / seat occupancy / ect.
 < Increased driving comfort with open windows, sunroof, open-sky, windbreak.
Possible application:
 < All vehicles.
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Positioning of the vibration indicator in the area of the 
headrests, or integrated in the headrests
Positioning of the vibration indicator in the area of the 
headrests, or integrated in the headrests
forced ventilation
Through flow in the interior /
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